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Greetings!

Welcome to our November edition of Zoom Vision!

With winter holidays just around the corner, what better gift
is there than the gift of travel! Zoom Vacations can make
you a hero this holiday season.
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Free Zoom Events in NYC and Miami
One of our main objectives at Zoom
Vacations is to bring good people
together, and in fun, exciting ways.

Zoom Vacations is holding two
social events in November in New
York City and Miami! As a Club
Zoom member, you are invited!

NYC: Evening Cocktails, brought to
you by Zoom Vacations, UV Vodka,
and Therapy

Time: Sunday, Nov. 7th, 8-10 PM
Place: Therapy Bar in NYC, 348
West 52nd Street

Miami: Club Zoom Party brought to
you by Zoom Vacations, UV Vodka,
and The Raleigh Hotel.

Time: Friday, Nov. 12th, 6-8 PM
Place: Poolside at The Raleigh Hotel
in South Beach, 1775 Collins Ave

Tell your friends!

RSVP for these events!

Be a Holiday Hero

Each year "the most
wonderful time of the
year" fills us with both
excitement and anxiety
as we gear up for the
season of gift-giving.
The pressure to find the
perfect gift hangs over
our heads like a giant
mistletoe, the ghosts of
presents past not far
from our side.

While electronics are
obsolete as soon as you
bring them home, and
clothes can be the wrong
size and style, the gift of
travel is more
fashionable than ever.
And your choices for
holiday travel are
endless. From beaches
to historic cities, to
luxurious spa resorts,
you can cater your
vacation to your loved
one's most specific
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Just Two Spots Left for Rio and South Africa New
Years Trips
We are about to close our New
Years trips to Rio and South Africa.
With just two spots left on each trip,
both time and space are running
out!

Please email Joel or call 1 773 935-
1728 if you are interested in either
of these trips. Get ready for the
vacation of a lifetime!

Read more about these trips

View our New Photo Galleries of Recent Zoom
Vacations

In past newsletters, you've
read about our trips to
Amsterdam, Iceland,
Prague, and our
Mediterranean cruise. Now
you can see pictures of
these tours on our website.

What's in store? You'll see
charming French and Italian

Medieval villages in France and Italy, colorful floating parade
pictures from Amsterdam's Gay Pride, Iceland's ruggedly
beautiful landscape, charming European cobblestone streets,
elegant palaces in Prague, and more.

Check back often as new trips are added to our photo
gallery.

View these pictures

Featured Traveler: Tom Peterson, New Jersey
Many people have their addictions.
For Tom Peterson it's travel. "I want
to see the world and as much as I
can," he said. "I got a world map
and started mapping out where I've
been and where I want to go. I can
never see enough."

Tom has been a union electrician for
12 years, and traveling provides the
perfect break from his tough job. "It
gives me something to look forward

to and it keeps me fit," he said. With Tom's laid back, "up
for anything" attitude, he definitely makes the most of his
travels. And he helps the rest of us make the most of ours
as well.

Tom said that he took his first trip with Zoom Vacations

interests. And best yet,
you get to go to!

Now, no matter where
you go, giving someone
the vacation of their
dreams is going to cost
more than giving them a
toaster-but I'm sure
they'll like it better. Plus,
if you're like me, you
have too much stuff
already. You can never
have too many great
memories, and that's
exactly what traveling
gives you.

So, you spend a little
more, but most of us
take a few vacations a
year anyway, right? So
kill two birds with one
stone and feel like the
best husband, partner,
friend, or "roommate"
around. When your
loved one opens your
present, they're not
thinking about the fact
that you're giving
yourself a gift at the
same time. Heck, they're
going to Brazil, that's all
that matters.

In deciding where to go,
consider what kind of
vacation you and your
recipient desire. Do you
wish to spend your days
relaxing on the beach, or
taking in a bit of culture
in a cosmopolitan city?
Perhaps all you want is
to party until the break
of dawn.

Whatever the case,
some places are better
than others in achieving
these results, and we'll
touch on current hot
spots for the gay
traveler. Both the
climate and the crowd in
destinations like Rio de
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because it was affordable and looked like fun. Since then, he
has continued traveling with Zoom Vacations because of the
exciting destinations and the make-up of our groups.

"I have had an excellent time," he said. "I love having it all
organized so that all I have to do is show up. The vacations
and the other travelers are fun, and the itineraries are
great!"

Tom enjoys being a part of a gay group as much as we
enjoy having him, and he definitely shares the Zoom vision
of travel. "We're not afraid of who we are," he said. "We are
adventurous. We love getting out and experiencing new
things."

Tom has traveled with Zoom Vacations to Rio, Paraty (Brazil)
and Amsterdam, and is coming to South Africa with Zoom
Vacations for New Years.

Read what others are saying about Zoom Vacations...

Joel's Travel Tip of the Month
Flying Tip

If you are having trouble finding affordable
airfare to your desired destination, you
might be able to fly into a neighboring city
at a much lower rate. Remember to allow
for other costs when you consider this
option, such as shuttle, taxi, rental car, gas,
etc. This might also take a little more travel
time.

Club Zoom Benefits
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Welcome to Club Zoom. We hope that you are able to use
this service in the near future.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine foods)

Universal Gear (men's fashions)

HOTELS

Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel

Janeiro and Cape Town
during the winter
holidays are hot, hot,
hot! While cultural
activities abound as well,
the party scene takes
center stage, and you
will likely spend your
days meeting fellow gay
people from all over the
world.

Read the complete
article...

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Read past Zoom Vision
Newsletters

Contact us

View our Ebrochure

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

Join our mailing list!
Join
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LA: The Grafton on Sunset

NYC: The Buckingham

San Francisco: The Renoir

South Beach: The Raleigh

Get the Codes

$900 Air to Rio for New Years!
If you've researched air to Rio for over the New Years
holiday, you know that it can run as high as several
thousand dollars! However, Zoom Vacations has a special air
deal of only $900 aboard Tam Brazilian Airlines. This
excellent airline is one of our favorites, with excellent
comfort and service!

Flights depart Miami on December 27th at 8 PM and arrive
back to Miami on the morning of January 3rd (both evening
flights). The price includes airport transfers to and from the
Ipanema Plaza Hotel!

Contact us for more information

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.935.1728
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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